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Welcome
This uniform package is designed to allow for the proper identification of items to be
placed on a member’s uniform as well as the appropriate placement of each item.
Each item placed on the uniform is given a specific number in the diagram to allow for
easy determination of its correct placement.
This document is divided into six different sections:
-

Section Identifiers
o Items that specifically identify the section that the member belongs to
(LTC, YTC, JTC or SC)

-

Company Identifier
o Items that specifically identify that member’s company

-

Items for multiple sections
o Items that can be found on uniforms for multiple sections

-

Section Specific
o Items that are found only on the uniform of a specific section

-

WO2 Specific
o Items that are found only on the uniform of a WO2

-

Special Items
o Items that have been issued for a limited time use

The numbers used in the document correspond to the item number in the diagram found
on the first page.

SC Section Identifiers
Each section has a unique colour associated with it. For the SC Section that colour is
green and can be found in the shoulder epaulette badges as well as the tie.
1. SC Section Epaulette Badge

2. Green Tie

Company Identifier
3. Company Flashes
Each company within the
Brigade has a unique
number associated with it.
The Company Flashes have
the name of the company
along with the company’s
number.

Items for multiple Sections
4. St. John’s Freedom of the City
The Freedom of the City is the highest award conferred
by the City of St. John's and was awarded to the C.L.B.
on May 28, 2000.

5. Medals
Brigade medals are worn by all ranks on the right side
above the pocket flap. They are worn starting from the
right shoulder inwards in the following order:
-

Gallant Conduct Medal
Medal of Merit
Fortitude Medal
Brigade Cross
Exemplary Service Medal
Long Service Medal
Anniversary or Review Medals in order of
issue
Attendance Medal (not worn by Officers)
JTC Medal

Pictured to the left is the 115 year anniversary medal.

6. Lanyard
A lanyard awarded to a company will be one of four different colours associated with a
specific grade. These grades are determined via points that a company earns under the
Colonel V. L. Ash Awards Program. The lanyard grades are as follows: Grade 1 - Red ,
Grade 2 - Green, Grade 3 - Royal Blue, Grade 4 - Navy Blue

In addition to the standard lanyards, there are two additional ones awarded to represent
the Top Company and Most Improved Company. The Top Company lanyard is awarded
to the company with the highest number of points under the Colonel V. L. Ash Awards
Program. This lanyard uses the grade colour given to that company interwoven with
gold. The Most Improved Company lanyard is awarded to the company with the biggest
improvement year over year under the Colonel V. L. Ash Awards Program. This lanyard
uses the grade colour given to that company interwoven with silver.
7. Colonel’s Award
The Colonel’s Award is awarded to a member who
shows excellent participation and conduct during
sporting events. This award can be worn on a
member’s uniform throughout their lifetime in the
brigade.

SC Specific
8. Bishops Badge
This is the most prestigious badge that a
member can earn. It is awarded to a senior
corps member based upon his/her superior
performance in completing the Senior Corps
badge program and participating in a
substantial amount of CLB activities.

WO2 Specific
9. Woven Crown
One crown is worn on each forearm.

10. WO Sash
The sash is worn over the right shoulder, with it
going underneath the epaulette.

11. Gold Merit
The Gold Merit is worn above the right breast
pocket.

Special Items
12. WWI Commemorative Pin
To acknowledge the role the CLB and its members
played during the 1st World War, a
commemorative pin has been designed to recognize
the 100th anniversary of this effort.
This pin is to be worn until November 11th 2018,
the 100th anniversary of the end of World War I.

